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"1'Jwe oftea wondered," nid a isk-enaa- a,

"that somebody dida'tfixapa
lot of horseshoe crab shells mad put
the oa the market as wall pockets.
They aro commonly used for that pur-
pose ia fishermens' houses for catchalls
and for slipper holders, and very pretty
they are, too. The horseshoe crab
is in two parts, joined by a hinge across
the back about two-third- s of the way
from the front. In making a wall pock
ct the rear part of the shell cat away;
that leaves the top of the shell as it
hangs, crescent-shape- d. A hole is bored
in each part of the crescentfor the ends
of the cord or ribbon that is to support
the shell, which is backed with paste-
board. Some dye them with analine
dyes, bat oftener they simply varnish
them, showing the natural color of the
shell, which is a dark brown. New
York Sun.

Like a Vtaoaau Serpeat
Hidden In the grass, malaria but waits out
approach, to spring at and fasten its fangs
unoii us. There Is. however, a certain anti
dote to its venom which renders It power-
less for evil. Hostetter's Momach Hitters Is

. this acknowledged and world-fame- d peci-h- e,

and It 15. besides this, a thorough cura-
tive fur rheumatism, dyspeysia, liver com-lilaf- nt,

const ljiat on, la grippe and nervous-
ness. In convalescence and age it is very
erriccaule.

: The Teeth,
"Even absolutely clean teeth will de-

cay," said a dentist, "but constant care
in this respect greatly prolongs the life
of a tooth.' The general health usually
has a good deal to do with it People
used to think that it was a useless

have children's teeth filled
.before the arrival of the becond set, but
more of them are being educated to
the fact that the longer the first set is
preserved the better the quality of the
fcccond fet will be. Every child, as
soon as he is able to handle a brush,

. should have one and be taught to use
it regularly.''

Not the r.xpected Answer.
Jones asked his wife. "Why is a hus

band like dough?" He expected she
would give it up, and was going to tell
her it was "because a woman needs
him," but she said it was because he
was hard to get off her hands " Then
the domestic entente cordiale was
ruffled. Boston Globe.

Tlio Same Old Story.
Miss Elder. "I don't see how thej

do it. That Widow Gcttem is the most
successful'woman witli the men I ever
knew. She has married and buried
three - husbands, and now she is to

.marrva fourth."
Miss Withers (sadly) "Well, it's the

same old story, my dear; 'Nothing suc-
ceeds like success.' " Puck.

The real luartjr never counts on having
an audieuce.

Marriage is a failure whenever it is a dis-

appointment.

Nerves
and

Blood
Are inseparably connected. The for-
mer ileneud sitnply, solely, solidly
upon tiic latter. If It is pure they are
prop'erh fed anil there is no " nervous-
ness."' If it is impure they are fed on
refuse and the horrors of nervous
prostration result. Feed the nerves
on pure liiood. Make pure blood and
keep it pure iv takitig

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Wood Purifier.

HnnH'c Pillc the arter-tlnn- er .pill analaOOQ 9 KI2I: family catuartie. Xe.

World's Fair I HIGHEST AWARD.

IMPERIAL
PERANUM
Hs unquestionably amost
I valuable FOOD sick;

iroom, where either little!

lone or adult needs deli-- !
kate, nourishing diet!!;
." Sold by DRUOGISTS EVERYWHERE I 3
S Joan Carle & Sons. New York. 5

PIHEOLA COUGH BALSAH
is excriliii for nil throat inflammations and for

astlnna. Coiinumrv.wm tic will invariably
derive benefit from
its tigc, if il qv.iri.lyFtV&ffl(lA filiates the couch.
rrndci expectora-
tionWttuysB CAcy, a?eieliug
nature in restoring

MIIWVLbVSb1bVb aBBaBaT w acted tfseues.
Th re is a large

thoee w iio
e.:p:ose their caves
to be conAiimption
wlio arc only suffer-in- "

from a chronic
rU or deep ecati-- coucb, often aggravated by
catarrh. Far catarrh nee Uy Crcani Balm, Itoth
remedie arc ii'.easx.t to Mel Cream Balm, 80c. per
ltottle: nneol:illaIfm, 25c. at Druggist. In quan-
tities of JiW) u ill Ieii cr on receipt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS, 6C Warren St., New York,

feyPills
svillcure

Kidney
Troubles

and blood troubles Bright's dis-
ease, inflammation of lddne,
rheumatism, gout, neuralgia,
backache, headache, sleepless-
ness, anxmia. dizziness, etc., by
caring me Kiaaeys.

( TAKHPILL. IIt aWtUtlitUwHbtatlM

Dr. Hobb's
Little Liver Pills

I will cure

Stomach Troubles
heartburn, constipation, indices.

i tion. flatulence, bad breath, palpi-
tations, lov of appetite, etc. bv
pcntly acting on the liver anil
bowels, rurtlv vegetable and the

I only liver pills that don't gripe
BnttMivHIWa.
Write rr In teak.

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO..
Chicago. Sin Francisco.

DROPSY
PoaHtrery Cored with Yearetable. ..Han .....a - -- iwii.iaai in. wc uiv canes pronooKjed hupele-- a by bct iihytldan. J run nrt iutttyiaptosn disappear; in tea days at least two-third-s

ait rymrtuH removed. Scad lor free Look
cores. Ten day traatmcat iioy mail. If yon onler trial arad lc ia stamps to raypoetas. rsa. n. IL oeeex & sovs. Atlanta. Ga. ujoo order trial retain tii adxerttetae&t to as.

Western Far Co.,
P DES MOINES, IOWA. fi

Write for illustrated ata. .U logue and priceliai. Goods O
D sent on. approval. - J.' WESTERN FUE Oa KS Wholesale and BetaiL - &

--smnT
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WANTED ny lady within? to wake aoeae
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FABM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

M Cp-to-Ot- Btata Aboat CaUlra-tte- m

ef th Ball mm Yields Thereof
IlMtlewltwr, TUIcnltnre aad Floii-caltar- a,

PNTILShave nevyr
been raised in this
country by garden-
ers to the extent
that the demand for
them would seem
to warrant, writes
S. W. Chambers in
Rural Canadian.
The German lentils
bave'been imported
for years, and even

today the large grocery stores depend
upon the Imported one6 for their trade.
The Italians and Germans have created
such a demand for them that they are
becoming introduced here," and many
Americana are taking them up as an
article of food. In the south of Europe
the lentils are eaten very generally: So
distinguished an authority as Edward
Atkinson has said concerning. - them
that "here is a plant; which in the ni-

trogen element furnishes the cheapest
variety of food

" known from "which
very delicious soups can . be made
which, when baked, is more delicious
than the best New England baked
beanswhich is a good food and forage

CHONDRILLA JUNCEA.
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The report of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture says: This
plant grows to the height of two or
three feet, having strong, deeply
spreading roots, and slender, twig-lik- e

stems, more or less branching above
and apparently destitute of leaves, or
with a few slender thread-lik-e leaves.
The leaves are mostly in a cluster at
the base of the stem, where they have
an irregular jagged shape, much like
thoso of the Dandelion. The bare
twigs become sparingly clothed dur-
ing the summer with sessile flowers of.
the order compositae; in appearance
much like those of Lettuce. This un-

sightly perennial weed has been intro-

duced into Maryland, Virginia and
other Southern states, where it is
spreading along roadsides and over dry,
uncultivated 'fields. Complaints have

plant, especially fit for feeding poultry
which grows on the cheapest or least

fertile land with the least amount of
work."

In this country a few cf the large
German lentils are raised, and market
gardeners near New York and other
large cities raise a few to supply the
restaurant trade. These growers are
chiefly Germans, who are very fond of
the lentils either served as soup or
fried. The lentils are said to be so
nourishing that in nitrogen one pound
is equal to three pounds of beef. They
grow readily upon most soils. The
plants are hardy, but they succeed the
best in dry, warm, and light soil. When
cultivated for green fodder for stock
the seeds should be sown broadcast If
raised for the table the seeds should
be sown in drills the latter part of
April, or the beginning of May. The
plants reach a foot and a half in height,
and produce flattened pods in pairs, in
which are the small seeds. About four
hundred and fifty of these seeds are
obtained in an ounce when purchased j

for Eowing. In the south of Europe t

the seeds are used largely for soups
and the pods also for eating, while the
plants are fed to the cattle.

There are several varieties of lentils
cultivated. The large German lentil
reaches a height of fifteen inches from
the ground, and produces pods three-quarte- rs

of an inch long with a single
seed in each one. This is the most pro-
ductive of all the varieties, but the
quality is inferior to many of the eth-
ers.

The common or yellow lentil is con-

sidered by most as the best in the mar-

ket In the markets of Paris it is used
to the exclusion of all others. It has
smaller seeds, but the. flavor is verj
delicious.

" The green lentil is another fine sort,
and differs from the yellow chiefly ia
the color of the seeds. The small len-- tl

is raised very largely in France by
farmers for forage. It is a late kind
and grows taller than any of the other
sorts, except the green lentil. When
sown In. drills, they should be from
ten to fifteen inches apart, and the
plants four or five inches apart in rows.
Nearly all animals like this fodder, es-

pecially poultry, and they fatten off it,
and increase their supply of eggs. On
the whole lentils make a crop that
should be raised more generally here

Best Products Pay. In the over-
crowded professions and in business
enterprises it has become a trite saying
that there is always room at the top,
and that exceptional ability and appli-
cation will command success, while
with less than average qualifications,
failure is quite likely to be the result
The same principle is equally applica-
ble in the productive industries, and
the aim should be produce commodities
that are in demand at the highest mar-
ket prices. Farm products of the best
quality can alone be-mad- e to, pay when
transported to distant markets under
ordinary conditions of supply and -- demand

and better prices are accordingly
realized than for average or inferior
products, for which there is no foreign
wSfcmand ttou the large proportion of

their value naed up In the cost of truaV
portation. Michigan Farmer.

- Fall Rains. As a general role farm-
ers conclude that they have no use for
water after the crop is made, but this
is a great mistake. It will pay to water
lands thoroughly before the fall plow-
ing begins and meadows of all kinds
save the clover family should be kept-we- t

right up to the time the ground
freezes. This is evidenced . from the
fact that a good grass crop depends as
much on the fall rains almost as It
does upon the spring rains. Fall rains
are generally indicative . of a heavy
snow fall, and the ground when damp-
ened by fall rains holds more snow.than
otherwise, but these rains are a great
thing fcr the grass crop the coming
season. Thi3 being the case we natur-
ally conclude that artificial watering of
meadows will have the same effect.
We have also noticed that fall and win-
ter watered lands produce exceedingly
well the following season. Rocky
Mountain Husbandman.

The Vitality of Seeds. A .remark-
able instance of the vitality of seeds
comes from Jones county, Iowa, where
Miss Jennie Boncher in the year 1855
made a wreath by using One wire and
stringing different kinds of garden
seeds on the wire in odd and fantastic
shapes. It required a great deal of
patient labor to complete the work, and
when it was completed "she presented
it to her aunt, Mrs. Flora Moore, of
Webster City. Mrs. Moore kept the
wreath for many years, but some ten or

y at un )a fk- -f

been received from Virginia of its ag-

gressive nature, and o the difficulty
of its extermination. It'is a native of
the southern half of Europe and the
artjoini jg countries of Asia. Over most
of France it is common on sandy soils.
It has not yet entered England and the
other northern countries of Europe,
and therefore it is not expected that it
will become prevalent to any extent in
our Northern states. For the eradi-
cation of this pest, summer fallowing
with frequent plowing and harrowing
will lie necessary. This method, suc-
ceeded by a hoed crop, will probably re-
lieve the field of its presence. At the
same time the greatest care" should be
taken to exterminate it from the road-
sides and neglected fields, where it is
liable to maintain a foothold. The plant
is illustrated en this page. "

twelve years ago gave it to her niece,
Mrs. George Nichols. Lately the frame
in which the wreath was kept fell, and
the wreath was broken so badly that it
was useless as an ornament. Last
spring Mrs. Nichols, out of curiosity,,
planted some of the seeds and they are
growing. Ex.

A "New Grape Disease. A new grape
disease known as "shelling" made its
appearance in the vineyards of 'western
New York last year. It consisted of
the strange dropping of fruit from the
bunches and was undoubtedly due to
the lack of available potash. The grape
requires a large amount of potash to
perfect its fruit, and the heaviest call
for this mineral comes as the seeds are
forming. Very dry weather, came on
last year just at this time and the vines
dropped the fruit that they could not
perfect. It is not likely that this-diseas- e

will continue to plague the grape-growe- r.

The remedy, plenty .of potash
with enough water to make it avail-
able, is always within his reach.
American Cultivator.

Decrease of Crop Area in England.
The Agricultural Returns of Great Brit-
ain show that the wheat area is even
smaller than any estimate has made it
The area for 1S95 is 1,417.641 acres, or
510,321 apres less than that cf 1S91, and
479.SS3 less than that of 1S03. Barley,
o?ts. and potatoes chow small increases,
and hay "and hops small decreases.
With respect to live stock, it is grati-
fying tc notice an increase of 7,223,
though il is only one-ten- th of 1 'per
cent.- - and there is a remarkable in-
crease of 20.7 per cent in the number
of pigs, but sheep have- - fallen" off in
number by C9.303, or three-tent- hs of 1
per cent. Agricultural Gazette.

Pink Olco. The New Hampshire
law which requires all 'imitation dairy
products to be' colored pink, has 'stood
the test of the courts and is now being
vigorously- - enforced. A more recent
law, making a solicitation for orders
for" all fraudulent butter illegal, is also
being carried into effect, and a great im-
provement is noticed in the sale of the
genuine: dairy product. Ex. -

Outdoor Life. There is nothing bet-
ter for a nervous, low-spirit- ed nature
than outdoor life and a genuine love for"
growing things; to go cut as boon as
one is up to see how many .new rose-
buds have opened, or what is to be the
color of the new pansies, or what va-
riety there is in the sweet peas.

Johnnie had been out in. the yard
playing with his bali. end suddenly
came in and sat down to read.

His father looked up, and, sseeing
that Johnnie had his Sunday school
book in his hand, thought it time to
question him.

"What did you do with the ball?"
"It went over the wall into Mr.

Brown's yard."
"Did you go after it?"
"No. pa."
"Why not"
"Because it went through the wiar

dow." Pearson's.

The moat painstaking farmer whe Is
not provided with at Met a samall
apiary is guilty of tolerating three serU
ous leaks in the economics.

Leak L The entire removal of all
bees and similar insects from a neigh-
borhood would insure an entire failure
of more than one farm crop. ' Experi-
ence has shown this and experiment
has proved it time after time. Many
garden and orchard products depend al-

most wholly upon the visits of pollen-carryi- ng

insects for their fertilization,
and some of the field crops are better
for these visits. It haa more than once
been noticed that after a wet season of
fruit bloom, when the bees are kept in
doors by the rain, there is less fruit
and a greater proportion of imperfect
fruit The same is also noticeable In
the clover field. This fact has now been
so well established and the absence of
the bees Is so noticeable that in several
places where, under the old idea of
bees injuring fruit, state laws had prac-
tically banished them, a popular clam-
or has secured the' repeal of the laws
and the return of the bees.

The fact once established that bees
are essential to the proper fertilization
of certain farm crops it at once be-

comes apparent that the farmer who
does not himself keep them must de
pend upon chance or the enterprise of
hl3 neighbors for full crops of this
kind. Hence, by not providing his own
flower fertilizers he is harboring a seri-
ous leak in the quality and quantity
of both seed and fruit.

Leak 2. Probably no farm of 50 acres
or more is wholly without honey-produci- ng

flowers. In some cases, the sup-
ply would be too small for the bees to
be self-supporti- In others a great
deal less than 50 acres' might produce
several thousands of pounds. This at
from 10 to" 15 cents always obtainable.
for comb honey, represents an import-
ant cash value' that may by the keep-

ing of sufficient bees be saved without
one particle of extra drainage to land
or crop, but that otherwise goes annu-
ally to loss. As high as 90 pounds of
honey have been made by one colony

in 10 days. This, at 12 cents, is over
?1 per day per colony and from a gen-

erally wasted source. Of course such
runs are not common nor. long continued.

Still it shows what possibili-
ties are stored up in these honey pro-

ducers. "No grain crop is always profit-

able.
Leak S, and perhaps the largest of all.
Life on the farm is accompanied by

enough privations to warrant every
possible effort being made for the full-

est possible enjoyment of its advan-
tages. Young people in particular feel

shut in and neglected both from a social
and intellectual standpoint when given
occasional glimpses of the sweets of
city life without discovering its bitter-
ness. They grow discontented with the
country and the farm, their, discontent
appearing, perhaps, in little outbursts
of complaint against the plain fare at
table. The.remedy is to interest them
absorbingly in something pertaining to

farm life; not in work, but in something
that is really interesting. Nature her-

self is the very best of compaions from
an intellectual standpoint, and she
never made a. more interesting study
of insect life than bee-olog- y. It is hard-
ly reasonable to expect all to Jecome
interested in this subject at pfice, but
many will. Fonie may first-ha-ve their
interest awakened through the bees
themselves; others through a good' text-

book on the subject Both should, be
provided for them s supplements to
each other. Anu in the meantime!

. .. i
while the studyjtfs progressing, tneqgN

will be preparing for tne taDie.a yery
dainty addition to liven up the teaious
bill of fare.

The grealest leak of all upon the
farm is that through which the interest
of the sons and daughters pour into
other channels. And you who still re-

fuse to provide some of these pleasant
sideplays like bee-keepi- ng, may live to
s.c your farm drained of its" young
blood, a domestic waste, and yourself
alone in your old age. Wilder Gra-ham- e

in Farmers Home.

Sauce for Meat A delicious sauce
to serve with broiled meats and
fish requires the tender green heads
from a bunch of asparagus, a pint of
white slock, a slice of onion, a small
piece of carrot, a bay leaf, a tiny bit of
mace, a" sprig of p&rsley, two generous
tablespoonfuls of butter, two of flour,
and salt, and pepper to suit the taste.
Put the butter and flour into a saucepan
and rub them to a cream, then add the
seasoning and stock. Heat the mixture
slowly, stirring frequently, and when it
begins to boil set it back where it will
only simmer for twenty minutes. Mean-

while wash the asparagus tops and "put

them into a saucepan with a cupful of
boiling water, half a tcaspoonful of
lemon juice or vinegar. Cover closely
and boil for twelve minutes, then drain
off the water and rub the asparagus
through a fine sieve. Strain upon it tho
contents of the other pan and heat to
the boiling point, but not beyond, for
much cooking would destroy the deli-

cate green color of the asparagus.

Lean 'and Fat Secretary Morton, ot
the department of agriculture, says that
England pays more for Danish bacon
than for Canadian, and more for Cana-

dian than for American all because
the first-name- d hogs have more lean"

and less fat. A prominent Wiltshire
firm offers a premium of 20 per. cent on
the hundred weight price of hogs
weighing.240 pounds with three inches
cf fat on back, for hegs weighing 130
to 199 pounds and' with less than two
and one-ha- lf inches of fat on any part
"of the back. "Under this plan of pur-

chase tho percentage of ican hogs has
increased from 47 to 75, and the
farmers are raising Tamworths and
Yorkshires, to the exclusion

The fact is there is a very rap-
idly growing demand for more streaks
of lean in table bacon both in this and
in-oth- countries. Tho premium idea
is a good one to increase the lean. Both
breeding and feeding are- - involved in
this questioh. Ex.

The Coming Sheep. The size of tht
coming sheep in this country, from the
mutton standard, is defined by the
sheep editor of the Iowa-.Homestea-

He says: "We must adhere to the belief
that the coming sheep will weigh about
200 pounds in the adult, half of it being
gained the first year and here we are
not talking of show sheep. The sheep
does come to maturity, generally speak-
ing, much fcefcre xhc age of four years.
To England belongs thu honor of pro-

ducing the best mutton sheep on earth,
and we would be the last to detract
from their credit in this regard. At
the same time the results that have
been reached to meet English demands
will be modified in accordance with our
demand when we shall have done our
best v

Removing Grease. A simple way"tb
remove grease spots from wall paper,
caused by the head resting' against the
wall, is to hold a piece of clean blotting
paper over the spot and press a moder-
ately warm flatiron over it. Repeat the
operation until the grease is out.

Qwmb Marfborltav
Having donned the costume of aTaa

can peasant, ia which she looks re-

markably well. Queen Margherita of
Italy, has been climbing' the mountains
around Gressony. The costume con-
sists of a short fall peticoat of the
brightest scarlet, a close-fittin- g black
velvet corsage, with braces across the
shoulders arranged over a snowy
chemisette and largo sleeves of Cam-

bria Black silk stockings are worn,
and low shoes with handsome old sil-

ver buckles, while a heavy chain, also
of silver, hangs around tho neck and
down to the waist. The unrivalled
headdress of white linen falling on to
the shoulders, and fastened to the hair
by large pins, which is now unfortu-
nately so rarely seen in its native home
of Italy, rested on the queen's beauti-
ful hair, and completed as charming a
costume as any painter might wish to
depict

Old Words aad Their Meaning-- '

The word' ''tomboy," now applied to
a rude young woman, formerly meant
a rude young man or boy.

Furlonjr was at first a furrow long,
or the distance that a pair of oxen
would plow in half an hour.

Shrewd once signified evil of wicked.
Thomas Fuller used the expression "a
shrewd fellow," meaning a wicked
man.

The word hoyden," now applied ex-
clusively to a noisy younjr woman,
formerly denoted a person of like char-
acter but of cither hex.

Equivocation, a word now applied to
any evasion, was once understhod to
mean the .calling of divers things by
the same name.

l'eck at first meant a basket or re-
ceptacle for grain or other substances.
The expression at first had no reference
to size.

Termagant was formerly a quarrel-
some person of either sex, and only the
lack of gallantry of the men h'as limit-
ed the word to its present significance.

A Busy Man.
Hugh Tudor, of Dawn, Ma, strives to

combine business with humor. On his
business envelopes is printed the fol-
lowing in cne corner: "If not called
for within ten davs return to Hugh
Tudor, Dawn, 'Ma, secretary of thej
rarmers Mutual Insurance Co. of Liv-
ingston County, and secretary of the
Second Congressional Cyclone, Torna-
do and Wind Storm Co.," and the fol-
lowing additfonal stiteinent appears in
another corner: "I sell insurance
against accidents, fire, deth, wind
storms, sigh kloans, tornadoes, loss of
slepc, loss of rent poverty and 2d hus-
bands, and issue bond insurance."

' Soon Manacrfl It.
A Liverpool merchant reccntlv wcntl

to his head clerk and said:
"John. I owe about 10,000. and all I

possess is 4,000, which is locked up in
the safe. I have been thinking that
this is the right time to make an as-
signment but what plausible pretext
I can give my creditors, I know not
You have plenty of brains; think the
matter over and let me have your de-
cision in the morninjr."

The cleric promised to do sa
. On entering the ollice the next morn-

ing the merchant found the safe open,
the money gone, and in its place a let-
ter which read as follows:

"I have taken the 4,000 and have
gone to South America. It is the best
excuse you can give your creditors.'
London Tid-Uit- s.

V- - The Aatlior of "linnle Toiu'n Cabin."
- Mrs. Harriet lleecher Stowe celebra-

ted her" s::rd year some weeks ago amid
almost national rejoicings. The gen-
eral health of the famous authoress of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin is better than it
was on her birthday last year; her ap- -
petite is excellene, and her strength
such that she is to be seen daiiv during
line weather walking about. . the pretty
neignuoriioou ot uartiorci, tier lonnec-
t "cut home. MrsStowe'suhvsical pow
ers arc remarkable, in view of her ad-
vanced years, and nodoitbt her fomlneiR
for outdoor life" litis done much-t- keep
her in such good condition.

JOSH BILLINCS' PHILOSPHY.

We all praze kontentment, but none
ov us praktiss it.

The human harte ha'z sekrets that it
never reveals, even to its possessor.

Vanity and jealousy allv.-u-z travel to-

gethertwo very selphisa krittcrs.
A loafer iz a human being, and this

iz the most mortifying thing about him.
There is but little bad luk in this

world, but tiiarc iz .a heap of bad
management.

The more a man knows-th- e less he
doubts. When Reason fails, he lets
Faith lead him."

Thare ain't no theory that will work
on the iumnintr toothake like the
dentist's forceps.

I do luv a live man. The only thine
in the devil's karakter that saves him
from supreme disgust iz, that he iz a!l-wii- ss

red hot.
The man who bra'gs about hiz happi-

ness, and the one who brags about hiz
virtew, are both open to grave sus-pishun- s.

Thare seems to be a growing dislike
in the upper cirk'cs !o hav "one's name"
menshioned in. the nuze'papers; hut thuz
far it iz confined to thoze who kan't git
th are-Trici- ng

to Iiv on a pedigree iz a good
deal like trieing to liv on dried apples:
about the best yu kan do after yu hav
filled yourself with the apples iz to take
a drink, and then sit down and swell.

Menny smart ones mistake abuse for
sarkkasmr abuse lands you awa bc!ow
yure opponent.

Yung msn, if yu want a cheap obitu-cr- a

notiss, let yure hair pro out, drink
and rave to the full moon, and

dl in the gutter.
Natur hnz its devious and winding

ways, az well az its Ltrate places: hence-l- y

i have learned-t- r.espckt the swell
in the kat's back, and the l:rookin the
deg's tale.

EXCHANGE.

I find that nonsense at times if
singularly 'refreshing. Talleyrand.

Hardin must think. that Kentucky
platform is a merry-go-roun- d. Toledo
Bee.

Love makes the world so round,but it
will net make the eligible young men
go round. Puck.

As a la3t resort iu her desire for no-

toriety Zella Nicoiaus might pose as a"

Holmes victim. Washington Post.
It might be as well to remark paren-

thetically that tcer and the bicycle do
not mix. Philadelphia Press.

Don't criticise a woman unless you
arc sure that you will never want to
marry her. New York Evening un.

Kecpnsr one's, .temper is to
I eerinj oce'.s i rientls.

2o osity rofcrrcs tho ioor. and satiety
ihe rich.

" My sister was r.fliicl--

with a severe case of scrof-ttl-a.

Oitr doctor
Ayer'j SaM.-tti.-;riIla'c-s bein
thi l?st li!ood-urifi- er within
hi t cxnericnee. AVo Rav her
UiLs medicine, n;ul a co:u j!cte
cura wis the result." "Wat.
O. JEjEKs, Deweese. 2foL.

The 4Xew OH"
A bright specimen of the "New Girl

made her appearance before a magis-
trate on Saturday. The top of her
head, says the London Daily Tele-
graph, was just on a level with the rail
of the witness box, and Mr. Dickinson
was considerably surprised to hear a
small, shrill, piping voice issue from
some one he could not see, and say:
"Please, sir, I want a summons for
abuse." "What's that?" asked the
learned gentleman. "Stand np, cried
the nsher of the court. The applicant
stood on her tip-toe- s, which enabled
the magistrate to see her eyes and half
her nose, and repeated: "Please, sir. I
want a summons for abuse." 'Cer-
tainly not," replied Mr. ' Dickinson,'
promptly. "If grown up people are
foolish enough to take out summonses
for mere vulgar abuse, I am not going
to enconrage children to do the same.
Go away home." The litigious girl
frowned and went awav. -

at Olat meats for Catarrh That
Contain Merearjr.

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar-
ticles should never be used except on
nnurintlnnii from - rpnutnhfo nhvil.
clans, as the damage tluy will do is ten- -
fold to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrli Cure, manu-
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo,
O., contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure, be
sure you get the genuine. It Is taken In-
ternally, and made in Toledo. Ohio, by
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists; price. 75c per bot-
tle. Hall's Family Pills. 25c.

The Winter lion net.
Flowers, as -- well as feathers, appear

on the winter bonnet, but in making a
choice.one must consider what wear
will be given to the bonnet and wheth-
er bright-huc- d blossomc will harmonize
with tise hour and the toilet The
style of coiffure has much to do with
the arrangement of the bonnet on the
head. If the hair is parted the bonnet
is placed a little further back than it is
if either a pompadour or bang is worn.

liegeman' CananliorlrMwrlllaGljrrrrtBo.
Cure Cnat(H-i- i H antls and Face. TeotlT or Sore

CUllUalns t- &. C U. CIark Co.. New Bat en, CU

Tlin Perfect House.
A busv woman proclaims her idea of

.a perfect house as one that can be
cleaned from top to oottom with a hose,
and that is unattainable by any living
creature except the human. This
wonld not suit the lovers of dogs and
cats, but without, other exception it
would suit the average housekeeper,
lly substituting as fur as possible tiles,
mosaics of glass, and marble, and en-
amel brick for wood stulTs, and paper,
the drudgery of keeping a house clean
might be greatly reduced. In the
newer houses this is already done, and
they may practically cleaned with
a hose." Mosaic floors at present cost
more than hard wood, but their desir-
ability has prompted various experi-
ments in theirmanufacture, which will
in all probability result in a cheapened
process. They arc both fire and insect
proof, and in furnace and steam-heate- d

houses their coldness need not be
feared., especially when partially cov-
ered with rujrs.

I ti'o Fis-o'- s Cure for Consumption loth
iu my family and iractke. Dr. G. ".

Patteusox, lukstcr. Midi.. Nov. S, lo'.M.

Satanic Jtasfliall. - .

"Out. foul liend!" cried Luther, pant-
ing heavily.

Satan regarded tiie black splotch
where tho ink Lottie had shivered on
tiie wall, and a cynical 'smile played
upon his features..

"I acknowledge," he said in the bland
manner for winch he is celebrated.
that somebody has made a base hit. but
scarcely comprehend under what rule
you thereby rentier your decision."

And while the bleachers applauded
to the skies lie walked serenely lo the
bench and sat down with the rest of
the nine. New York Recorder.

A Terrlttlo I'isllitlity.
The question of expediency of dis-

banding the militia company was being
agitated one" town-meetin- g day. in a
certain hamlet not a thousand miles
from Boston. Tho tavern keeper, a I
most pompous individual, who had
courteously preserved silence during
several noisy harangues, threw a. final
terrible bomb into the camp oi the

by the solemn interroga-
tory, delivered in his most impressive
manner:
. "Gentlemen, let me ask you this:
What cottld we tlo without militia in
tase'of a resurrection?" From the
"Editor's Drawer," in Harper's Maga-
zine.
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Remarkable Offer!

Free to Jan. i, 1896.
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cured
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two.
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New Subscribers who will cat cct this
coupon and seel it AT OHCE with nzsaa
aad address, and St,75, will rscetTC

. FREE
Our Handsome Calesdar, litho-

graphed in 14 color3. Retail pries 50c.

FREE
Youth's Companion, evtry week till

- January 1, 1E50.

FREE
The 'Thanksgiving. Christmas and Kerr

year's Double numbers.

And The
53 Weeks,

- A Full Vear to January," 1397.

"Afflicted for sevca 3 cars,
with what apjicared to be a
cancer tiro faoe, oilier
treatment neiitjj of no henetit,
I tried Ayer's
Tin- - result is that Iu one year,
all trace of c:"iicr hss
renun-cil.- " itrs. Jon.v li.
Krvk3, Manchester. i. II.
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A DaMchtfal Theory.
"The strangest invention that ever

came to my notice," said a patent agent
to P. V., "was that recently brought
ont by an old German. His idea is to
build a massive pillar in the center of
the Atlantic ocean and place upon it a
revolving bridge, one end touching Liv-
erpool and the other New York, so that
people in England desiring togo to New
York could get on at the Liverpool end
of the dridge, and vice versa.

"lty a semi-circl- e turn of the. bridge
the passengers will be brought'to their
destination."

"When I asked him'how he could get
the pillar in the ocean, and where the
power would come from to turn snch a
strafture he admitted that he had
overlooked it, and when I told him fur
ther that there was danger of the ice
in the Arctic regions being an obstruc-
tion to the turning of the bridge, he

Pearson's Weekly.

An important paper, "The Future in
Relation to American Naval Power,"
is contributed to the October Harper's
by Captain A. T. Mahan. U. S. N., who
advocates the maintenance of a strong
navy, not only for nati'al defence,
but for the promotion of tt interests
of the United States in the interna-
tional complications which arc certain
to arise in the near future through the
growing importance of China and Ja-
pan and the approaching absorption of
all the unclaimed islands of the sea by
tuc great powers of the world.

Tho Valae or Tree.
How many farmers and others, too,

whose places are destitute qf fruit and
shade trees. Again, how many rented
places are devoid of trees of all kinds.
Has the land-own- er ever stopped to
consider that a small orchard, a few
yard trees around every tenement
house will greatly enhance the value,
attract and bold a better class of ten-
ants, make, life more: enjoyable and
that too at practically no cost? We tell
you there is a great. deal of selfishness
when we look abroad and see' how
stingy and selfish many are with their
tenants, and oftentimes perchance some
good farmer-rent- s Ids farm and moves
away and is so selfish as to reserve all.
yes, all the' fruit produced, denying even
this to his tenant. Land-owne- rs owe
tfieir tenants and the public generally, a
duty by planting at least a moderate
quantity of trees. This is a wise pub-
lic policy. Ornamental Tree Growing.

. "AMOHG THE 0ZARKST

The liana ofBig Red Apples, fa an
attractive and interesting book, handsomely
illu.-'trite- d with vicwa of South Missouri
scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
form of 3.000 acres ia Howell county. It
pertains to fruit rniaiog in that great fruit
belt of America, tho cuthcrn slope the
Ozards, nnd will prove of great value, not
only fruit-growe- r, but to every farmer
and homescekcr looking for h farm and a
home.

Mailed fro?. .
Addreis,

. J. E. Locxwood,
Kaanas City, Mo.

A Imxx llnnbiuxl.
A country newspaper reports a brief

colloquy between a woman "and her
lazy husband. fhe was bu-y- , and the
baby was crying, and the man, so far
as' appears' was doing nothing.

John," site said, I wish you would
rock tncbaby."

"Oh, bother." was the answer, 'why
should I rock the baby?"

.Why, because he isn't very well and
have this mending to do. Besides,

half of him belongs toyou anyhow, and
yon ought to be willing to help take
care of him."

Well, half of him belongs to you,
too, and you can rock your half and let
my half holler.'"

"Kaasoa's Magic Cora Salve.
Warrantol to euro or money refunded. Ask J9JT

druggies fur it. 1'rtca l' cent--i

A woman w"l mnUe ten excuses for her
lor to one for iter husband.
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"53 Times

'HERE arc few famous writers in
who have not already contnbuted

Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson.
:The Secretary the U. S. Navy.
The Secretary the Interior.

Secretary of Agriculture.
Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes. .

I

acharyT. Lindsey,
Wtolo-- -

sale RUBBER GOODS
end 'or t'atalosue.'oiaaba. Neb.

Luml km! rrilln.' CooJ U P. ru.&tbt. Ex- -

irU&ce 1 ui isa ajry. ah 'X 4'i ub '

Il.ht.J o.or to yeti. ' . tai.li Xarirt ca , 1J.4
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it;iiBEOB ..,

Claim.txlrnacif)ki u a. 'enslba Buri
uImi Mr, iaUW;ingllBn.t !
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Effects f EttkukM.
The plains of Josulia were aplifted

in 1759 to the extent of 1.700 feet in a
single night by violent crust motions.
In 1783 the earthquake ia Calabria
caused immense upheavals and sub-dence- s,

with monster chasms, fissures,
and precipices; in some cases, the fis-
sures were 600 feet wide, and went to-a- n

nnknown depth.
T mmr Me mm Parker lar Twilrthe more lt qaalliies .ire rjTealetl In dls.-ellln-i:

cul43,ItulleMl'.n. paint uudeTcrr kind utwe.4ka..

IrUh Mackerel Flaking.
The phenomenal catches of mackerel

off the Irish coast continue. The
water teems with fish, and it is no un-
common for a to
gather in mackerel as the result
of a single haul.

WalKlac wmM mtlrm h m plrasarwere It not for tbeco ns. Tbote pet are raMIr
with llindercvruv 1 j.--. at tlrasgUla.

liombast once signified the cotton
that was employed to stuff garments,
particularly the enormous trunk hose
worn in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries.

5,rJ KeMorer. i. llt-salt- tue tin.1 .l;iy u.anrrlousciinr. TrratbcanilfStnalfaoturm-- tcUcatta. bcnJtolr.a;iiiicjaiArt.h8t..yial.t,ra.

The discussion of the liquor question
is an important feature of the North
American Keview for October, Drs.
Waldo and describing in the.light English statistics the influence

environment iu developing the drink '

habit, and the Rev. Dr. F. V. Iglchart;
pastor of the Park Avenue. Methodist
Episcopal church in New York city; ad-
vocating in "The Saloon' and the Sab-
bath," the enforcement of tho present
excise law in New York.

Pleasure in a thing of today; sorrow hoUI
over from last year.

If the Baby is Cattlag Tact a.
Sosiira and ne that old and well tried rrruedr, 3fes.
WlxitoWs SooTtuxa Sxnvr for Children Teething- -

The woman who marries for the second
time has no right to complain.

Billiard table second-hand- ,- for solo"
to or address, U. C. Akiv,

'Sll B. 12th St., Omaha, Ne'

.aananananSaanasssB HT"lf'mmmmwBSmmmmWrw: : W J

KNOWIEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when-rightl- y

used. The who live bet-- "

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best product to
the need.-- of physical being, will attest,
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the-remed-

Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
anu. permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it h perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Fies is for sale by all drug-
gists uOc and $r Imttles, but it is man-

ufactured by tiie California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name imprinted on every .
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

WELL MACHINERY
IUnatrated catalocnw tbowtmr WEXLHnATTOKSS. COCK DRILLS. II YDkIULIC

AND JETTIa MACHINERY, etc mm I ill
Ssrr Imn. Bare been tested aad II I
aH tooTrsaftfa M I li

Sloox Clt7 KnirUc and Iron Work, MM ataV '

Succeworn to Tech Mf. ".Mrai 4'itjr Iowa.
Ti Ro7ElX.V Ciiasie 3f ACHSMtnr Co .

111! W-- .t EIe-n- Mree:. Kana City JIw.

a Year."

Great Britain or the United States

Sir Edwin Arnold.
Camille Flammarion.
Justin McCarthy.
Admiral Stevens.
Admiral Markham.

Mass.

Omaha STOVE REPAIR Works

(r rrpalr tr 4,er MWrwrnt !
4 rascva. IS Vmisla .. Omaaa. .e

4fh f BX I!or.t!.ly for pood Collector irrfU fi B ur.:v
40 J m In lliiil.il State. - Kan or wnrni.r ivinuLtnt ronton fr uittcrixm. Wntr fur ti xsit!on at o-.- ' .
W. A. ORUCE & CO., 258 Bway. New '

'. . I'., OMaha-1- 3, 1SKE.
litu-answe- r Ins advertisements kiudly

cetitlOB tbls paper.
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Companion
to The Youth's Companion, but

some illustrious recruits have been found, who, collahoratinc with
the old favontes, will enable its editors to make the paper notably

during the cominK year.
Statesmen, poets, famous scientists and travellers, eminent lawyers

and delightful story-write- rs will provide entertainment and instruction
for our friends and subscribers in a richer measure than ever before.

Our Distinguished Contributors.
The Princess Louise. The Dean of Salisbury.
The Marquis of Lome. Bishop Cleveland Coze.
The Chief Justice of England. Bishop Doane.

of
of

The

khI

W. H. Russell of The London Times. Admiral Elliot.
Frank R. Stockton. Charles Dickens.
W. Clark Russell. Archibald Forbes.
General Nelson A. Miles. F. D. Millet".

Eon. Thomas B. Reed; Andrew Carnegie.
And More Tkan One Eundred Others.

THE. YOUTHS COMPANION, 201 Columbus Ave., Boston,
5ead CitcV. PMt-OH- ke or Es?rm Otter, w Registered Letter, at Oar Risk.

iSarsaparilla.
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